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4275C

BASIC PACKAGE
The basic package consists of a fibreglass body attached to a steel chassis frame.

BODY The body is constructed of quality fibreglass moulded in one piece with the floor bulkheads,
wheelarches and rear boot bonded in position whilst the outer shell is still in its mould. The bonnet and boot
lid have inner skins and are hinged. Doors, with steel beams, are fitted with inner skins and are hinged and
latched. The minimum filling and sanding is required to achieve a first class show quality paint finish.

THE CHASSIS FRAME The chassis designed and manufactured by Graham Berry is of parattet
ladder design with a 4" x 3" x 118" wall main frame, jig built and MIG welded, steel subframes support the
door hinges, steering column, dashboard and screen pillars and at the rear, door latches, seat belts and roll
bar. These frames are bonded to the body and bolted directly to the chassis frame. The chassis is designed
to take Holden Torana LH front suspension and steering, and Jaguar E,S or XJ6 rear suspension, the XJ6
axles require shortening.
There is adequate space in the engine bay to accommodate the largest engines such as the 429 Ford or 454
Chevrolet. Engine and gearbox mounts are fitted to suit customers Choice. -
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Almac sell the body and chassis frame as a basic package, components can then be added so the car can
be built up to suit the customers requirements. We have found that after the Body/Chassis has been
purchased the customer requires a pedal box, front and rear suspensions to get ihe project under way.
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Length . . .156"
width. ...68"
Wheelbase...... 90"
TrackFront .....54"

Rear...... 56"
Wheels Fr . . . . .71/2" x 15"

Rr.....91/2"x15"
Tyres Fr . . ...265/50R15

Rr. . ...295/50R15

Front Suspension.. Holden Torana LH Subframe and
suspension with rack & penion steering and
Holden HQ spindles and discs.

Rear Suspension.. Jaguar E,S or XJ6 with 161/z long
lower control arms and dual coil over shocks.

Brakes.. 4 wheel disc
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ISPORTS CARI

A full range of
components available
to make you r car
complete.
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